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VRHINO

VBRIDGMAN
Since 1977, Bridgman has been dedicated to
providing luxury furniture that looks great,
is easy to maintain and comfortable too.
Its designs feature fully waterproof and
virtually stain-proof cushions – ideal for the
unpredictable British weather and even the
odd wine spill. For smart outdoor seating and
dining furniture with fast and free delivery,
call 020 8804 7474 or visit bridgman.co.uk.

FROM THE
PUBLISHER
House & Garden’s outdoor special
has arrived through your letterbox
just as we can finally begin to open
the doors to our patios, stroll to the
park without our scarves and enjoy
time bringing our gardens to their
full glory. In anticipation of a more
carefree summer ahead, here we’ve
selected some of our favourite
brands for outstanding garden furnishings, unique outdoor sculptures
and exquisite landscaping. Now is
the time to transform your garden
into a space in which you can relax,
entertain and enjoy the sunshine.

PUBLISHING DIRECTOR

VCAMERON
Designing landscapes that immerse,
re-energise and bring new perspective is what
Alasdair Cameron loves to do. His team of
passionate and dynamic designers and
horticulturalists bring knowledge, experience,
artistry and discipline to all projects. Each is
designed with enthusiasm and a completely
bespoke approach. Cameron works with its
clients to create landscapes that encourage
outdoor interaction. Equally at home in the
country or city, the team combines horticultural
knowledge with an innovative edge. To find
out more, go to camerongardens.co.uk.

GREENHOUSES

Rhino Greenhouses does things differently.
Designed and manufactured in Norfolk, its
elegant greenhouses are loved by the gardening
community for offering more as standard,
including super-strong wind-resistant frames
and toughened glass. Rhino is so confident in
their quality that it offers a 25-year guarantee,
too. All its products come with an affordable
price tag, but without ever cutting corners.
Explore the Classic, Premium and Ultimate
collections at rhinogreenhouses.co.uk.

VBARLOW

TYRIE

The ‘Haven Swivel Rocker’ from Barlow Tyrie
is perfect for outdoor relaxation. Grab a
morning coffee or evening cocktail and sink
into its deep, weather-resistant cushions,
available in multiple colourways to bring your
garden a personal edge. The chair reclines
automatically as it takes your weight, and
spins with a light touch. Explore Barlow
Tyrie’s full range of garden furniture and
get ready for the summer at teak.com.

NDAVID

HARBER

Award-winning British sculptor David Harber
has unveiled an enchanting collection of
13 designs in the 50-acre grounds of Surrey’s
Great Fosters Hotel. Known worldwide for
making contemporary and classical artworks
in his Oxfordshire workshop, David playfully
incorporates nature, reflection, light and
water into his sculptures. The showcase offers
the perfect post-lockdown day out for art
lovers. To arrange a visit, phone the David
Harber team on 01235 859300 or email
sales@davidharber.com.

THE HEVENINGHAM COLLECTION
STYLISH, ELEGANT IRON FURNITURE
CUSTOM MADE IN GREAT BRITAIN

www.heveningham.co.uk
sales@heveningham.co.uk
+44 (0) 1424 838483
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